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described by John Ne.il Mankelyna, n 
well-known English alright-of-hrod — 
former, tn hie book “Sbarue and Platt” 
In the same honk he tells bow dice an 
loaded and otherwise fettled, by which

From the Teeewator News.
BBOCKVTLIjE ONTARIOl U Of all the ills that dealt is heir to 

the euffavrThe

flcGnt, unless s iVtleme it to dote hasle.n

IteHmps none
anguish, and few are mom per- 

* intent and more difficult to eiadicate 
fn*in the system than that nervous 
disease known as sciatica. The victim 
of an aggravated form of this malady 
suffers beyond the power of words to 
express, and it is with the utmost re
luctance that the disorder yields to any 
course of treatment intended for its 
cure. Hearing that a rather remark
able cure bad been effect* d in the case 
of Mr. William Baptist, a respected 
n-aident of the towuship of Catrons, 
a Nc^h reporter called upon that 
gentleman to ascertain the facts. / Mr. 
Baptist is an intelligent and well-tin 
farmer. He is well known in the w 
tion in which he resides and is look 
upon as a man of unimpeachable inti 
rity. He is in the prime of lift-, and 
his present appea ance does not indi
cate that he had at one time been a 
great sufferer. He received the News 
repiesentative with the utnv-st cordi «1- 
ity, a d cheerfully told the story of li s 
restoration to health, remarking that 
he felt it a duty to do so in older that 
othe s afflicted as lie had been might 
find relief.

Up to the fall of 1892 lie had been a 
healthy man, but at that time while 
harvesting the turnip crop during a 
8[iell of wet, cold and disagre g,b'e 
weather, he was attacked by sciatica. 
Only those who Lave passed through a 
similar experience can te’l what he 
suffered. He says it was something 
terrible. The pain was almost unen
durable and would at times cause the 
(lerspiration to ooze from every pore. 
Sleep foisook his eyelids. His days 
were days of anguish and night 
brought no relief. Reputable phy
sicians were consulted without any 
appréciable benefit. Remedies of vari
ous kinds were resort-d to and his con
dition was worse thm before, 
limb affected b-gan to decrease in 
size, the tb-sh appeared to be |«arting 
from the bone, and the leg assumed a 
withered asjiei t. Its power of sensa
tion grew Joss auff*iess. It appeared
as a dead thing and as it grew more 
and more helpless it is little wonder 
that the hope of recovery began to fade 
away. All through the long » inter 
h-* continued to suffer, and towards 
spring was prevailed upon to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. He commenced 
using them and soon felt that they 
were doing him good, and hope l«egan 
to revive. By tli£ time he had taken 
three boxes the pain was cased and the 
diseased limb began to assume a 
na ural condition. He continued the 
use of the remedy until ho hail taken 
twelve lioxcs. In course of time h«- 
was able to resume work and to-dav 
feels that he is completely cured. II * 
has since recommended Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills to others with good results

. An analysis shows that Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills contain in a con
densed form all the elements necos ary 
to give new life to the blo-.xl and rc- 
§; ore shattered nerves. They are an
^fifailing sjiecific for all diseases » rising 

1 from an impoverished coiuliti- n of the 
blood, or from an impairment of the 
nervous system, such as loss of appe
tite, depression of spirits anaunia, 
chlorosis, or green sickness, general 
muscular weakness, dizziness, loss of 
memory, locomotor ataxia, paralysis, 
sciatica rheumatism, St. Vitus' dance, 
the after effects of la gripjie, and all 
diseases depending upon a vitiated con
dition of the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysijielas, «fcc. They are also 
a sjK*cific for the troubles jicc'iliar to 
the female system, buil-ling anew the 
blood and restoring the glow of health 
to jiiile and sallow cheeks. In the 
case of men they effect il radical cure 
in all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork or excesses.
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Methods of chesting with dies arehave I for thinking other 

Ludovico, regarding his 
father with a kok of surprise. “Hâve I not 
heard the people, even from here, where I 
hare pawed the evening, shooting praises to 
Manfred of Milan? Haa not the whole city 
rung with your name?”

“Aye," replied the duke, with a bitter curl 
of the heavy lips, “my nameg has been upon 
the air: and men have praised me, and 

a by me; bat what of it? Who are 
they that shout? I bare been among them 
so thoroughly disguised that I seemed 
a stranger in Milan, and I have heard end 

; and I have learned how much 
such demonstrations are worth.

ADVERTISING divided into two dsaees the manipulation 
of the proper dice and the employment of

“ But you shall do It, Michael, before this 
armor is finished ; so that, when I’again 
leave you to yourself, you can furnish 
equal to any ever made by Roderic 
dorme or his son. How will that please 
you V

” replied Michael clapping hia 
hands with joy, “ that I shall be the happi
est man alive. When I 
work like that which you now possess, I 
shall be able to do that which no other 

in Milan, save yourself,

so," returned Orlando. 
“And you shall have the first secret this 
very night.”

Michael Totilla bent himself with careful 
attention to the instruction of hia young 
master, and before the expiration of another 
day he waeable to coui|*mnd the ingredients 
necessary to the tempering of the steel, and 
pi act ice would soon perfect him in the

Orlando had b en at work nearly a week 
my stout captain? who ^ his fc™ ^ bout having once left the 

overcame my son. house. He had worked thus steady for two
Ludovico started with the memory of hie First, he wished to get the suit of

defeat, and a bitter came camped hia bps. ; |nail done as soon as |K«il,le ; and, second, 
“I know, I know,” he said; “but there he had no desire to be gazed upon by a curl 
ty be retribution in that quarter. Do you oug multitude, and troubled with impudent 
tow what the outcast Vendorme haa done : uegbkmBt front which latter cause lie had 

with himself?” • ! the house. But finally, when the steel
all fashioned, and ready for weaving 

into the intricate network, our hero con
cluded to take a stroll through the city. It 
was in the evening, and Michael had gone 
out to do some purchasing for the larder.

“ Are you going out f asked Cinthia, as 
Orlando buckling on his sword, 

my sister. I think I have been 
ip here about, long enough ; and it is 
hat I hail some fresh air. You won’t 

be lonely, will you ?"
“ O, no,—it isn’t that, sir. I was think

ing that you might wait until Michael came 
back ; and then ho could bear you com- 

v."
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Advertisements sent without 
etruétions will be inserted until f 
charged full time 

All advertisements measured br 
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fisfeulhr “loaded dise” of LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSYen
little used. They

do not spin properly, which reveals their 
peculiarities to intelligent people.

The commonest way of manipulating 
” Oqe din is 

of the box.

“Sowell,

fair dice is called “securing.”
held against the inside edgeAlfonso made no»rt 

xne least comme» 
expected, Orlando V< 
object of remark.

by a scale of given, and in hie honor
sang. But the youth was not at 

- He had been carried through the
the list without much trial to hie nerves, but 
at the duke’s table he did not feel at home. 

a He knew that he had many friends pre
sent; and he also knew that he had some 

I enemies. Man if red addressed him with 
smooth speech, but beneath this complaisant 

victor was Oflando Vendorme. ' For a few exterior there was lurking a fire of most
___ ’ ** it and

murmuring sound, and people knew not feel it; and he knew, too, that he was the 
what to do. or what to think; but by and • object of other deadly hatred beside. After 
by, when the thing was certain—when the candles had been brought in, and the waa- 
conqueror arose, and the handsome features, gûi nm high, he made an excuse to leave 
of the Outcast were plainly seen—then an- the table, and when he had gained the 
other shout rent the air. But one man, who court he took hie way towards the dwelling 

, had lent his lungs to swell the shout on the he had formerly occupied. He fancied that 
previous occasions, was silent now. Michael gome one left the palace directly behind 
Totilla recognized his young master, and him, but there were so many people 
while others shouted, he bowed his head in y, tbs streets that he Could not toll ’ 
thought. He had mispeyted this before, but he was followed or not When he reached 
he had not realized its full force until the the house he sought, he stopped and knock- 
truth was thus demonstrated to hie vision. ^ upon the door. The 

“I don’t know how it is," he muttered to swersd by Michael Totilla. 
himself, taking one more look at the victor, “God and the holy stints be praised!” 
as though he would assure himself that there cried the honest artisan, stretching forth 
could be no mistake, “but thus it is. That his hands. “O, my dear master, this is 
is Orlando; and he has won the pri^e. If worth a year of life. Come—ell is safe within, 
he has made hia way in here without wing J am alone, with only my little Cinthia. 
a true knight, his head is in danger; and if, you remember her. Come.” 
by sopi® wonderful cliance, he hath honor- Orlando followed Michael Into the house—
ably won the knightly spurs, hie head is in into the room where he had spent bis child- 
danger all the same. I must keep my ears hood—where he met a smiling, happy face, 
and eyes open now.’’ It was a youthful façe, ana upon a spry

Ana thus speaking, the -stout artisan little body. Our hero knew that face-----
worked his way nearer to the dais. well, for it belonged to the daughter

As soon as the duke could recover mmself, 0f his father’s old workmen, 
and had seen Rosabel assisted from the “This is my Cinthia—my wife—my 
scene, he started back a pace, and called for panion,” said the armorer with pride.

“I remember her,” returned Orlando, tak
ing her fair hand and raising it to his lips; 
“and I give her this salute in token of a 
brothers love.”

“A brother in love,” cried Michael; “but 
a father in deeds of care and counsel Ah, 
my master, many is the time that Cinthia 
has told me that she loved you next to me. 
You didn’t expect to find us married."

“Ah, my good Michael, I hardly expected 
to find you at all; but now that I have 
found you, I must say that the finding of 
you married gives me additional joy. You 
must have been surprised when you saw the 
face that bowed before the princess Rosabel 
this afternoon.”

“Not much, Orlando; for I had discover- 
before. Those blows of your axe 

your arm. Still I was not sure 
until I saw your face. It is wonderful I 
cannot account for it. I can hardly realize 
it. Cinthia and I have been talking about

written in- 
unbidden and

To him
mptish.” 
“That is

Theof drunken rabble have used my 
most freely, but the sober, thinking 
«itipv I have not seen in the revel No, 
if tide saturnalia 
it will be

“How thwarted?" aakedgthe prince.
“How thwarted? Don’t you know?

OUTCAST OF MILAN hath pointed any influence, 
o^MMtjno. My choicest plans M

while tiie others are rattled freely in the 
box. One therefore falls to the table in 
the position in which it has been hel.l. 
The inside edge of the box is roughed with 
gfasspaper to prevent the die from slip
ping.

The die to be secured is taken from the 
table with the six upward, which falls from 
the box again in that position. How they 

handled and thrown is shown by the 
illustration. Of course, it requires great 
skill and care to remove the fingers so that 
the die falls on the face intended. Only 
practice makes perfect.

By this method the lowest possible throw 
with two dice will be seven. The average 
of an infinite number of fair throws is

sarily much higher.
Dice which do not bear the correct num

ber of spots on their faces, are called “dis
patchers. ” “Loaded” dice are of course 
loaded in one side and tend to fall with 
one side downward. “Electric dice” are 
tho very newest device.

Dispatchers are of two kinds, high and 
low. In a high dispatcher three a*ljacent 
sides of a die are marked with two, four 
and six, respectively. In fair dice the two 
opposite sides number together seven 
spots. In dispatchers, the side opposite 
six is six, opposite four is four, and oppo
site two is two.

In a low dispatcher three adjacent sides 
are marked one, two and three. A high 
dispatcher cannot throw less than two, 
and a low more than three. If the sharp 
uses a high dispatcher and gives a low one 
to bis opponent, each using one fair die 
as well the former will average- thirty 
per cent better than the latter in hia 
throws.

A price list of gambling commodities
^'Loaded dice—Made of selected ivory, 

loaded with quick silver, and can be shak
en from the box, so as to come high or low.

low tb waited? von t you Know? Who 
it that won the prize at the tournament?

■tout captain? WhoWho overcame ■I

••7
moving “Aye—there’s the 'rub! I have heard 

-night that he has gone at work in his old
“*What!—Not at his old calli 
“Yes. He is at work at his

to-

Kvi-ry one who has used one of roy Horae Hoes with the Gen 
ways they an*
•other until you liave tried this, 
j Tlu; aliove cut shows style of frame but not the teeth. Can furnish treth 
.same as cut if required.

teeth*
the “best wetder in the world”. Don’t te persuaded to try any“C

that rascal of a Michael Totilla is helping

“Then where is his knigthood? I do not 
believe he was ever truly knighted.”

“I don’t know,” said^ the duke, with a 
dubious shake of the head. There’s some
thing in connection with tliat affair which I 
cannot fathom. He must have l>een knight
ed, for Alfonso of Mo<lena conferred the 
order himself, ami there is the 
Why should the count have «lone 
that is not all. Who are these knights of 
Saxony that made themselves so consp" 
at the tournament? They have lia«l 
thing to do with this,” ?

“Never miml,” cried the prince, 
oath. “Let them go as they came, 
care we for the burly braggrats of the 
If Orlando Vendorme 
himself down

k“^Yes, With one die secured it is neces-

G. Pa Mcliish, Lyxa, Ont,

THRESHERSmystery, 
it? But

l*11“*Ah,” returned Vcmlorme, with a smile, 
“ you don’t understand my turn of miml. 
I want to study and reflect ; ami so I prefer 
to walk alone. ’

“But, sir,” pursued Cinthia, with evbleut 
concern, “you «lon't umlerstaml any better 
than I do. There may lie danger if you 
venture out alone.”

“Danger!” crol Orlando. “Danger in 
the streets of Milan! Pooh! impossible.”

“Ah, my brother, you do not reflect. 
You have enemies in Milan; and they are 
high in power, too. And I think I have 
seen strange men lurking about our house of 
lave. I haow J saW on» last night. ”

“Never mind, Cinthia. lThauk you for 
your kin«lness of thought; but I cannot hive 
myself up here like a frightened criminal. 
You see I have my good sword for a com- 

n, and while this is by me I «shall not 
_ enemies. If Michael comes 
o. you may tell him 
alk by the Kaveso. Keep up 

a good heart, sweet sister, and don’t let the 
ghosts and goblins come in to disturb you.”

Cinthia tried to smile, but the effort was 
she spoke cheerfully and 
to keep bis eyes open for

USE LARDINE MACHINE OILicuous

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.s marshal.
“What ho! Bring hither your officers! 

This is a foul imposter! The wretch has 
made his way hitner in disguise, and hjs 
punishment hath been spoken. Make
haste!”

At this point the Count of Modena stop
ped down from his seat, and Frederic Vfa 
Brunt and Ludwig Eberhard moved near to 
the stand. Meanwhile, Vendorme had risen 
to his feet, and had put on his helmet, with 
the vizor thrown up.

“My lord,” spoke Alfonso, “he is a true 
knight. • He is no imposter.”

“How now?” demanded Manfred, hotly. 
“How can that be? Who vouches for his 
knighthood?”

‘q do,” replied the count.
“Then you have been deceived, and the 

villian hath imposed upon you; so he is 
imposter, as I said. Where are the o 
cer|? Bring an axe and strike off his spurs!”

By this time a score of knights had gath- 
ere<i around the spot, and when they heard 
that the Count of Modena vouched for the 
knighthood of the accused, their sympathies 

11 went with him. He had overcome Hugh 
Castro and Prince Ludovico, whom they 

disliked;* and now, if he was honest, they 
meant to stand by him. The prinoe, though 
lame and sore, had made his way to the 
dais, and was clamorous in his demand 
for instant vengeance upon the youthful 
adventurer.

“His sentence is death,” Ludovico ex
claimed. “The sentence was passed upon 
him when he was banished. It was then de
creed, should he ever again be found within 
the limits of the city, that his head should 
be the forfeit.” , , , ,,

“Aye,” responded Manfred. “My son 
speaks truly; and so it shall be. Hugh de 
Castro, bring hither some of your guard, and 
take the culprit hence.”

Vendorme did not move or speak, for he 
saw that Alfonso of Modena had token up 
his cause! ànd he furthermore saw that the 
knights of Saxony regarded him with friend-

“Mytord,” said Alfonso, I must speak 
again; and I gave you my knightly word 
that Orlando Vendorme hath won his spurs 
right honorably; and that he wears the sil
ver «froBB most righteously.”

you know ?” demanded the

“I myself

his W,\Vbat 
North? 

hath set
The McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILagain in our city, we must 

take care of him. I)i«l you not sec how the 
sight of his face affected our fair princess?” 

“Aye—I marked it well”
“And do

she would l____ ____
opportunity?”

“Yes—I am 
“Then how long shall 

main in our city?"’
The <luke looked into liis son's face, and a 

half-waking smLe flitted across his dark 
countenance. •

“Why do you ask me that question, Ludo
vico?”

“Because I would know if we are to be 
ridden ufon by a dog.”

“Wait—wait, mv son. Do you get over 
your lameness, and* get ready for your mar
riage with Rosabel, anti if Orlando Ven- 
dormc is here to trouble you after that, you 
may set it «lown that the Duke of Milan has 
been again thwarted.

MANUFACTURED BY —------—
HAS NO EQUAL.

» von not believe that even now 
flee to this outcast if she had the

McColl Bros, f Co., Toronton sure she would.”
we suffer him to re-

lear any lurking 
liack before I do

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

that I
ed

&ffi"
9fruitless; yet 

urged Orlando 
danger.

As our hero left the house he cast his eyes 
carefully al»out him, but saw nothing to at- 

particular attention. - There were 
several persons in the street, but they seem
ed bent upon business «if their own. The 
night was clear and calm, and the stars were 
out in all their glory. There had been a 
northerly breeze during the bitter part of 

:rgamo may the day, so tliat some of the coolness of the 
as soon as may Jw, for Uie far off Alps was mingled with the atmos- 

oner you secure her the better may it be.” phere. Slowly and thoughtfully the 
Ludovico arose from his chair, and moved youth pursued his way, ami he reach- 

towards the floor, but liefore he rcachefl it, cd the neighlxinlood of the eastern 
turne«l and gazcil again ui>on his parent, river he turned to the left, 

“My father,” he said, in a low, earnest ami walked towards the old tiltmg- 
nc, “I wish to ask you a question, ami your , ground. As he was walking thus, with lus 
swerinaybeas you please. I «lo not head bowed, he heard foototceps behind 

flora curiosity, but from a desire to fortify him, ami on turning he saw a man approach- 
myself and to help you at the same time. ing. He liad no desire to meet any one 
We have six,ken of Orlando Vomlormc. who might recognize him, so he turned 
Do you fear him?” away from the direct path, ami walkcnl

“No!” cried the duke, stamping hia foot more slowly. The man behind came up and 
the floor. passed on, turning when close by our hero

I mean—would and regarding him with cvhlent interest ; 
not sweep him but he did not stop ; he only slackenc«V*hia 

pace a little, and then moved on, ami was 
soon out of sight beyond a clump of oleaml-

Lyn Woollen Millsüit.
•‘And now, I suppose,” said our hero, 

with a smile, “you would like to have me 
talk about it.”

“Certainly,” replied Michael, frankly.
Cinthia expressed her desire to hear the 

wonderful story by quickly bringing a stool 
and taking a seat close by her husband.

Orlando had nothin 
these true friends, so 
beginning, and gave a full account of all 
his adventures, from the date of his banish
ment up to the present time, 
he had suffered—how he had 
—and how he had even beggea 
and then he told of meeting with 
knights, of his adventure 
and of the

l)o you understand
de I-— ^me?” ELECTRIC DICK.

replieil the prince, wi 
f evil as they played

“I think I do,” 
ing the shadows o 
his father's face.

“Then get thee to bed, ami nurse thyself 
carefully, so that Rosabel of Be 
liave a husband

ns you wish. With a set of these you will 
find yourself winner at all dice games, and 
carry off the prize at every raffle you at
tend. Sold in sets of nine dice, three high, 
three low. and %bree fair. Price per set 
complete $5.".

Electric dice are made of celluloid. A 
cylindrical cavity is bored from the six 
sides almost to the face of the ace side. At 
the bottom of the cavity, immediately 
above the ace, is a thin disk of iron. The 
cavity is filled in with cork, and a loaded 
disk of the same weight as the iron one, 
leaving space for the insertion of a cellu
loid ping bearing the six spots. The die 
is therefore evenly balanced and will spin 
like a fair one.

These dice must be used on a table hav
ing an electric magnet beneath it which 
can be put in and ont of effect at the will 
of the sharp. The magnet brings the ace 
side, near.which Is the iron disk, against 
the table and turns np the six. The sharp
er demagnetizes the magnet before lifting 
the die from the table, otherwise its efforts 
to stay th«*re would be uo^jceable.

Unfair dite are usually “rung in” 
the game has commenced

Electric dice are particularly useful in 
hazard. A pair of dice being made to fall 
six ami one, he can throw a “nick” when
ever he please». If he gives his dupe a 

ade to fall both sixes or both aces, 
the dupe can be made to throw a “crab” 
whenever bis opponent pleases.

A dice top, or teetotum, can be made to 
ny particular side, after the man 
loaded die. ,

In false roulette wheels the copper 
points forming the recesses into which the 
ball falls are made to move in two sets. 
By moving one 
who spins the 
nu iibt-rs or all the small ones, according to 
the betting.

..........  . • - A&*
ing to conceal from 
he commenced at the

-IHe told how 
gone hungry 

ed for bread;
ig witn the Saxon 
with the roblters, 

received L-Ii,knights, of his adventure 
and of the reward which he had roc 
from the youthful Count of Harthurg.

“The moment I found myself a knight,” 
he continued, “or, I should say, when I was 
able to realize that I was a knight, I resolv
ed to be present at this tournament. I had 
learned tnat my knighthood rendeml 
the edict of the duke against me, ami I 
meant to make my mark if I could. How 
it has all turned out you have seen.” }01*

“It is wonderful!" exclaimed Cinthia gaz- lro 1 
ing up into Orlando’s face with an expres
sion curiously struggling between love and

m n

null
Have a good stock ol genuine all-wool Yarn and CJotft, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
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Lyn, April 17. 1891

not understand me. 
fear him if you could 
your path? ’

“\Vhj’ do you ask that question?”
“Because I have reason for it. I have

seen some things, and they have led me to With no further thought of the passer,

âpHpü mwm^
here since the jonst was 0'er, _ < And who is that Itoyish count tliat calls him- duke had sat. When he reached the spot

re just at sunset—he a | self Lord of Harthurg? . Why was he here where he had knelt to receive the comjueror’s
Von Brunt—andleft the measure hig train of knights? Why did he too scarf, he stopped, and bowed his head upon

for a shirt of mail, which he said you would ; ^ Buch an intere8? in Vendorme? These his bosom.
mak«-for him. ,<T are the things that puzzle me." “ Alas !’’ he murmured, “and thus the

Yes, returned Orlando. I pronn i .«Am| they puzzle me as well, son. strife must end ! O, Rosal»el, thou hast 
to make him one; and he paid me in a* - I they dqf not frighten me. I will solve crossed my path like a bright ly flashing star,
vance. I wish I could have seen him. 1 1(1 j theprublemte Alexander severed the Gordian blinding me for the while to all else of earth ;

say when he should want it. knot. Now go to your bed, and obey the but thou canst no more bless me—no more
“He asked me if I supposed jou could ingtructioM vou? physicians.” beam upon me. Into my solitu.lc of life I

have it done within a month; and 1 told ] Lmtoyfeo left the apartment without ask- will carry the remembrance of thy sweet 
him that, with my assistance, I thought more questions, and in a little face ; and my soul shall l>e checreil by the
you could. Then he said that at the expua- w£qc aJter he was gone Sir Hugh de Castro belief that thou didst feyl for me some ten- 
tion of that time he might be here again. entered. der emotion. In a few short weeks my

“There is something in that boy’s char- “Good, my captain,” cried the duke. “I live city will know me no more. Ami so, 
actor, Michael, which I cannot fathom; have been waiting for you. Have you left sweet Rqsalxd, farewell !” 
but he has been a friend to me, and I shall everything?” A little while after thus speaking the
go at work at once upon the shirt of mail, “As quiet as I can desire, my lord,” re- youth stood with his arms foiled upon his 
that is, if I can have room in your shop.” „ liçd de Castro. “The streets are in order, breast, and then he turned from the spot. 

“Hush, mv master. The shop is yours. ^ thfl wineshops are closed.” He had come near to the gate, and wasalxmt
“Not so, Michael. If you have paid your “Good. Be seated, sir, and listen to to pass through, when a man, coming from 

money (or it, it is yours/’ ^ me.” without, ran full against him.
“And where did I get mji«tnoncy? Where Hugh de Castro had been Manfred's com- “How now, dog!” cried the stranger, 

did I learn my trade? How did I become a panio£ almost from boyhood, and he was starting back a pace. He was a huge |x>w- 
cunning work at our craft?” j just the man for a tyrant’s tool, bold, erful fellow, topping our hero by almost a

“Never mind, my dear friend and bio- daring and unscrupulous, with just ambi- head, and swelling out about the shouhlcrs 
er,” said Orlando, deeply moved by this • tioQ enough to fill the place he held, he to the proportion of a giant, 

proof of Michael’s goodness; “for the pre- i w&8 filing to do anything to please the Orlando could not l>c mistaken in the per- 
sent wc will call the shop ours. And now, will ; who kept him in a station oi authority son. It'was a noted bravo named Matteo 
you help me make the armor?” 1 and power. Had he been more intelligent, | —a fellow stained with a thousand qrimes,

“But do you mean to go at work—to j,e might have proved a dangerous friend , but who had for the past few years served
work at the forge?” w for hig master, but he knew his own weak Hugh de Castro in the capacity of guards-

“Certainly. Why not?” points, so he did not aspire to rule. man.
“You are a knight.” - , “My captain,” said the duke, after the “How is this, villain?” the fellow
“That does not make labor dishonorable knight had drunk a cup of wine, “what tinued, with af fierce oath. “Why do I 

to me.” . ! think you of the youngster that overcame you lurking about this out-of-the-way ii
"N°i” said Michael; and after a little you at the tournament?” Get thee hence, or I'll

hesitation, he added: “But there is anothci j)g c^gtro bit his lip and clenched his sword, and serve thy
reason. There is danger in the way. figt Qf the Saveso!”

“Ha—where?” ... . I “He is a stout rascal, my lord.” Without stopping
“Do you imagine that the duke will let ' “Aye—I know that, but I would dis- resented this right promptly, 

you rest in peace?” cover what your opinion is touching another “If you have business to intercept peace-
“Ah, my brother, you suspect him, do matter. Have you seen him since you left ful citizens, then know tliat I am exempt 

yojjt! ‘ the list?” from your oversight; but if you seek a quar-

.•zyti BfK s « ; s-s? T
Theodore “[adcTt ÎnJ i why he docs it," said dc “2vntol" he shouted, “if you push me

the armor .. . , coul2 Castro. There is something mysterious about further, you shall rue it!”
other forge. Ido«üt bdwte that I couhl the wholc ftffair/> | “Ho, I,o,-you draw you sword upon
temper the fine tèe j p “Would it hurt yon, my dear Hugh, to ( the gnard, do you! Now, you shall find how
’’ hat tninx you. know that this upstart champion was—once fine a thing it is! Mind—you have attacked

•«x7Ieai 11 M morc.banished from Milan?” me—you drew your sword first—you
««A?0 *tnov[11 d:_ “No—indeed it would not. But, my the conflict.”
At an^ rate, y , ford, how can you do it? Has he done any- In a moment it flashed upon our hero that

T . ti.:- rooi thing—” - this fellow had been set on to work by
Then I must re a “Pshaw! you don’t understand me. I superiors, and that a deadly conflict had

for the month to co , mean—how would von like to see him Ion- l»ccn meant from the first. He now saw
ether At the end of <^^1.me the , from thig ^th?” , through the warning of Cinthia; and he
count may com . . ’ ’ j “Ah—now I comprehend. Oho—I see | understood the business of the stranger who

sha.l learn g " it now. And, my lord duke, you touch me had passed him on the road. This was a plot
i. a think our little Cinthia fo the right place.” . of hie enemies, and its meaning was, that

, and find me m clean “Good, my captain. I have thought of 
, . ' . „ ... „ this tiling and I have concluded that it

than that, sir, replied the mugt ^ done< and, furthennore, I have 
true-hearte<l woman. “I wiU not only cook ™dered who would help me in the work.”

When he saw the knights espous- and wash for you, but I will watch tor you. T‘Ho1<1, my lord. You need woqdei no
the cause of the outcast, he knew that I will keep my eves open for enemies. ! more. Here is my hand. Let me but 

V were in earnest; and lie furthermore “Aye, added Michael, with a shake ! }yiveyOUr ducal order, and the thing isdone.
knew that he had no ground for opposition. thc “there may be need of it * “Don't misunderstand me, de Castro. I
The law. of knighthood, had bST truly have to watch, and we 11 ha.e to l>c carefnl mean not to lune my edict. The work if
laid down by thelord of Ho<lena, and h. Of courec, Orlando yon will not thmk ol ■ donc at aU] mnIt Ih! done so eroretly that
know that he was bound to thoir obeyance seeking further interruew w.th- | the lto .hall never be told. Diere must
bv a sacred oath. “With whom, Michael! be no arreet-nn noise. He must be slipped
v“Gontl6men,” he said, swnUowing his “Never mind It was a foolpdi thought. off „ ictly „ poeeible " '
paaBion, and assuming a yielding expreseion, I know you will not run your own neck be- H„ A dc fcaatro poured ont a cup of wine.
“The heat of my disappointment has some- neath the axe. and v.4ien he had drank it, ho said, as he

»aaftgaSSSStsconqueror’a’scarf. now," cried. Manlrcl, riaing from ! J ^r ’̂n^V ^

CHAPTER VL j ^S^riThT^gi»
fand to Vendonno, “I greet rixrrnxd. thee, my captam, when the deed is done. | |iend«T rominuable - com^UaidM
he victor of tlio day. Wear ........ .......................................................* I e„„„Rh to convince him that tile men he-
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R. WALKERTo“How 

“Because,”
after

replied Alphonse 
conferred the order apon him.”

“But you had no light”
“You arc mistaken. Here » »»y > ight 

honorable chamberlain, Marco Torquedo, 
who assisted me in the ceremony of initia
tion; and there were others of our grand 
order present.”

“How—how could 
fred. “What reason

lias been 

named WïtÎL _ 
An E.ye

■

you do it?” cried Man- 
had you? By what 

right could you elevate an outcast to our 
order of the silver cross?”

“By the best of all rights,” answered Al- 
nso, drawing himself proudly up. “I am
e Grand Master of the order, and the can- 

didate was sent to me with credentials 
which were satisfactory; and now, sir,
vouch for his standing as a true knight.”

with

lie Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manu
factured by »he Dr Williams’ Medi
cine Company, Brock ville. Ont., and 
Suhencc ady, N.Y., and arc subi only 
in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark 

at 50 cents a box or six

fall on an

any one can see the beneficial effects of 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda "upon the-foc^-aad-ihrm of those 
who, from a state of debilitation and weakness, have been 
brought by its use to a state of full vigor of body and mind.

the of these slightly the man 
wheel can close all the highand wrapper, 

boxes for §2.50, and may be ha«l of all 
dealers or direct by mail from the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company at either 
address. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes.

I

But,” said Manfred, choking 
“he is still under the penalty, 
banished from Milan, and his 
ptibjected him to death.”

“^h, my lord duke, you forget voyrsclf. 
There artiiaws which you and I dare not 
break. ^ true knight of the Cross hath pass
age to any city in Christendom, and the gates 
cannot be closed against him. You cast 
out a poor armorer—he returns with 
the passport of the silver cross—ami he 
claints passage by a right which you can
not deny.”

t2^“I do deny it!” exc 
fairljp beside himself

He
return has

Smiles Between Sermons.

He—May I kiss this dainty hand? She 
—Oh, yen, if it will give yon any pleasure. 
Bat where do I come in?

It is all very well to tell a violent man to 
“keep his temper,” but is he not better off 
without it?

The good man who attends to his own 
business and supports his family faithfully 
exp* cts no rewards save a few bnttous in 
the right places.

Mistress (angrily)—See, Bridget, I can 
write my name in the «lust! Servant 
(admiringly)—Oh, mum, that’s more than 
I can do. There’s nothing like eddication, 
after all. is there, mnm?

American Youth (on 
—Well, Parkins, do you think I will look 
presentable at the reception this evening? 
English Valet—Ifevcrything his hall right 
now, sir, hexcept- your Hamericun haccent.

Bacon—What’s that thrend tied about 
your-little flug«-r f«y? Egbert—Oh, that’s 
just to reini «1 my w fe to ask me if I for
got something she told me to reuvmber.

Scott’s
Emulsion

Beaver tobacco is the ►tamlard 
gentleman’s chew of Canada.

Do you know that you can get en
velopes, letter heads, note head», 
monts, bill heads, (te., neatly printed 
with your business card and address, 
almost- as cheap as blank ones would 
cost you at the store, by calling 
office 1 You can, and if you will drop 
in we will tell you all about it.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. «Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting in 
Children. Almost as palatable as 
milk. Get only the genuine. Prepared 
by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. Bold by all 
Druggists, 60 cents and $1.00.

the

claimed the duke, now 
with passion. “He 

ot escape me thus! He is a criminal, 
and as such, within my own dominions, I 
claim him for punishment. Away with 
him! I will hea 

“’Fore God!”

at this
fiml a visit to London)y place? 

upon mv 
the fishes

r no more!”
cried Frederic Von Brunt, 

pytiiing his way nearer to the’dais, “this 
shall not be. I espouse the cause of the 
gallant victor. For what he hath this day 
done let him harm him who date!"

And as he thus spoke he drew off his iron 
untlet and cast it upon the ground.
“Aye! aye!” echoed many other knights; 

and in a moment more a score of gauntlets 
re lying at the duke’s,feet.

it thee 

to consider, Orlando
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An Exception.

Williamson—Every man is prond of his 
o vu work.

. Heiuforson—You are mistaken.
South American Rheumatic Cure for doctor points with pride to one of hie 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically funerals, 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears.
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

u will opjtosc an 
Take that“S’death!” gasped Ludovico, who stood 

leaning upon the arm of an attendant; “are 
we tone insulted thus?”

“It is right, sir; and the duke is w rong,” 
pronounced a quiet voice.

The prince turned to see who had siroken, 
and encountered the gaze of Theodore of

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— Nobravo thus

®8l!
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: ! .«li to .vt t tin the bo 
•*1 most

Evi > 
lb'i til t l.l. 
rça-lily in w *r :i .;i 
nivlvr what itr.v — led hot-honse. 
conditio as. A «vr.le. it Co i itry Gentle 
man in spt n";ing «»: a c.u e at Lenox. 
Ma ;.*., in Dsn wr. i thirty two cattle 
\v<-n* «h-ittroyed- *-;t“These cattle 
Were l:**,it in a new :iav;t built only after 
Citref::! stiV. v into every «let til. Stables 
were li ;ht a 1 cieau. 
plied
rigorous Mian of a B *rksliire winter 
faife l to pro lV.ce a freezing temperature 
in these st tbl«’< and for days at a time 

mined inside, where they 
Wcvi* well ^r.Mated mil supplied with 
th** best of feed a id water. Tim warmth 
an.l coaifort of thaw stables seemed to 
provide liof-bt'd conditions for the nnr 
tore of the tubercuhvas bacilli. Berk 
shire county has hn 1 at least six serious 
outbreaks, or rather developments, of 
tnberraioeis since, all of which have oc
curred in herds of oowe kept in costly 
barns of modern construction, with the 

• best of car«*. and I know of no instance 
where cattle left to rough if have been 
troubled except in isolated cases which 
were easily traceable to hereditary in
oculation.”

! 11Hartburg.
“How now, insolent lx>y!” cri 

\*ico, tiring with passion. ‘Tut in thv 
tongue again with its meddling, and I’ll 
smile thee where thou sit test I”

“Be not too sure, sir prince. ” .
“Py the gods, I know what I Bay; and \ 

thou had'stbest beware, or thy countship

icd Ludo-

This Paris Green Sprinkler is the handiest devlee ever 
invented and its price places it within the reach of all. Call 
and inspect it at rhe store of

invite

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
jnd., says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South. Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 

to use this valuable and lovely

will not save thee. They tell me thou art 
a count, and if it so be, 1 would advise thee 
to attend to thine own business.”

W. F. EARL, A.theiis$ Water was sup 
Even the most( y,

perhaps, we i 
cenfmg him. 
will cook 
linen.”

“And more

in «-.ich stall. m
The boy count quivered from head to 

foot, and once his hand dropped upon his 
sword-hilt; but he quickly recovered him
self, and with a smile creeping over Jiia 

’handsome features, turned away.
Meantime the duke had had time for re-

She should «lie.
tlivsf cows n*.'“I attack no man,” he said; “but I shall 

defend myself to the utmost. I know you; 
and I know your business.”

Orlando had nrepareil himself for the bat
tle, and was all rea«ly to meet his huge op- 
piment, when he was startled by beholding 
two or three armc«l méh emerge from the 

of the paling; -end as ne 
: from the glimmering 
y were companions of I

(Farmers, Threshers and Mill Men,
Use Only the Celebrated

PERLEESS MACHINERY JSU | | O
CYLINDER and ENGINE ’ V#' I le^O

Headquarters for Canadian and American Coal 
Oils, Harness, Wool and other Oils, Axle Grease, 
Etc,

flection. person
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.
S3

their 
he bravo.
"fshadow oi I 

cquld judge 
armor, the)

Kingston Whig : On Wednesday J. 
B. Kerr, bout and shoe merchant, 
Newburo, and Miss A. Maud Sharnian, 
of this city, were married by Rev. W. 
S. Jamieson, M A. Dr. King, New- 
boro, attended the groom ; the brides
maids were Miss Ada Sharinan and 
Miss D ividson. There was a large 
attendance of guests, and the presents 

elegant and numerous, 
was choice and the enjoyments 

many until 2:45 o’clock, when the 
happy couple loft for Toronto and 
other westerp points.

CHAPTER VII.
SEED OF MORE fLOTTING.

“Whçt is this?” cried Orlando Vendorme, 
etarti 

: tile s
ing back, and gazing sharply out up|m

my
She Knew Better.

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.Mrs. Watts—1 saw ;ii the paper the other 
day that R is impoeaible for a man to kick 
with fall force when there is nothing to 
kick at

Mrs. Potts—I’ll bet no married woman 
wrote that.

The
supperm

XV. D. MORRIS, General, Manager,
{ 42 Elgin Street, Ottawa,w
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